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Dear Fellow CCR Members, 

We are still strong and the best Corvette Club in the World!  Our 

Board has been making changes and adjustments to our Club as 

needed.  We decided for the safety of our members, we will post-

pone our 60th Anniversary Celebration until next year.   

We are planning a Meet and Greet for July 10th at 6:30 pm in lieu of 

the General Membership Meeting.  Belinda is working on the details and will keep us informed of the 

plans. I am hoping for a great turnout since it will be our first event in a long time. 

Our Board Members are doing a great job working for our Club, and I greatly appreciate the support. 

We are not allowed a West End or Southside meeting as of yet because of social gathering.  The July 

10, 2020 General Membership meeting has been cancelled.  As soon as social distancing is lifted, we 

will be having our General Membership meeting.  

Our Roundup is still on hold for now, but we hope to have a show in the Fall. 

Our next Board Meeting will be July 23rd, 2020.   

Don’t forget to forward photos and stories you would like to share to Mike Todd, Newsletter Editor.  

I know we all want to get started with activities again, but the safety and health of our members is our 

first priority.  We will all be together soon and enjoy seeing each smiling face. 

If you have any concerns or questions, you may call me, Bubba Carr, at 804-356-8731, or email me at 

Hubbabubbacarr@yahoo.com, and I will answer right away. 

If you are interested in hosting a Social at your home in the future, call or email me.  The Club will ex-

tend $350.00 to the host or hostess having the social to help with expenses. 

We are a strong Club and we are working hard to keep all Members together, but safe.   

Please remember our sponsors, Zip Products and CMA Colonial Chevrolet in Chester, VA.  Zip Prod-

ucts just gave us a very nice donation for our Club.  We extend a special “Thank You” to them for their 

generous donation and continued support. 

Best Wishes and Remember to Save the Wave.  Life is a Highway, and I am looking forward to driving 

my Corvettes with my best friends. 

Your CCR Friend, 

Bubba Carr 

 

mailto:Hubbabubbacarr@yahoo.com
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July 10   Membership Meeting (Westend) (Cancelled) 

           After Meeting Social: TBD 

 

July 10,11  Vette’s at Waterside  (Non CCR Event) 

 

August 14           Membership Meeting (Westend)  

           After Meeting Social: Mike and Peggy Todd 

 

August 22  CCR’s 60th Anniversary Celebration (Postponed) 

 

August 27—29 Corvettes at Carlisle 

 

Oct.  2,3  QCCC Corvette Show / Charlotte NC 

 

 

For event details, please see the website, www.corvetteclubofrichmond.com  

Officers for 2020 
PRESIDENT  
Bubba Carr  (804) 356-8731  
 
VICE PRESIDENT  
Walter Johnson (804) 737-5685 
 

TREASURER  
Paul Murman  (804) 748-7695  
 
RECORDING SECRETARY 
Noël Woodward  (804) 384-2511 

 
NEWSLETTER EDITOR  
Mike Todd (804) 869-6836 

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY  
Peggy Maloy  (804) 794-4002 
 
SERGEANT-AT-ARMS  
Bob Darling (804) 389-1380 
 
HISTORIAN  
David Dolan  (804) 346-5266  
 
WEBMASTER  
Penny Johnson  (804) 737-5685 
 
EVENTS COORDINATOR 
Belinda Darling (804) 389-4865 
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   Revs & Rumbles @ the NCM 
by Barry Roper, NCM Ambassador / Lifetime Member #2415 

NCM News 

And the beat goes on ... and on, and on.  As CCR members see July dates pop up on 
their calendars, many of us may well be reminiscing about Club meetings and Corvette 
outings commonly occurring during spring and early summer months in bygone years.  
With cancellations and postponements still common occurrences, we continue to look 
wistfully at events that beckon us.  As some venues begin to open up, of concern is the 
reality that a significant number of CCR regulars are prominently represented in the age 
demographics that Covid-19 often affects the most severely.  So, in spite of our collec-
tive needs to resume fellowship, food, hugs, and greetings while listening to the sweet 
sounds of Corvette engines coming to life, we all need to strive tor  good decision mak-
ing as to when to get back in the pool, with maybe a walk-in entry rather than a cannon-
ball splash!   

 

With the Public Service Announcement completed, we can take a look at how the Na-
tional Corvette Museum is functioning after reopening to the public on June 8th.  After 
an almost 12-week closure, the NCM opened with newly implemented recommended 
procedures to keep guests and staff safe during museum and track operations.  Several 
renovations had been kicked off last November and two completely remodeled galleries 
are now open, as well as one new exhibit and one refreshed exhibit.  The Performance 
Gallery features digital projection, interactive touch screens paired with artifact display 
cases, 180-degree video footage, and an impressive line up of cars.  Also newly remod-
eled is the Design and Engineering Gallery which now features 'The Vision Realized: 60 
Years of Mid-Engine Corvette Design'.  Unfortunately although not surprising, the can-
cellation of several Museum-in-Motion events have already been announced, including 
MiM Colorado Springs, MiM Northeast Ohio, MiM Le Mans, and the Corvette Racing 
Banquet.  As of this writing, the 26th Anniversary Celebration Sep 3rd-5th is still in play.     
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The following are the experiences of some our members as we 
shelter in place during this COVID-19 pandemic.  

If you would like to share how you are coping with the situation 
with your fellow club members let us know. You never know how 
sharing what you are doing may help or inspire a fellow club mem-
ber. 

Send pictures and/or comment to Mike Todd, Newsletter Editor at 
mike67c2@verizon.net 

June 6, 2020 
 

Brenda and Ron Niedermayer 
 
Our church had a parade for the graduates on the church grounds.  They drove through and we 
honked and cheered.  Ron decided to offer our Corvette to our newest pastor for him to drive his 
daughter in the parade instead of in the back of his pickup truck.   He said she felt like a homecoming 
queen!  She was new to the church and the area, just moving in during our isolation, so it was a great 
way for her to meet the other graduates!  Sharing Corvette love!  

 

June 17,2020 

Ken Covington 

I have missed the club members and club functions, and anxious to resume normality. I have made a 
few restaurant trips, inside, in the past couple of weeks, and it sure was refreshing. I am amazed, as I 
move around in the outside, and stores, how many idiots out there that do not think that the need to 
wear a mask, does not apply to them. Even though it is required, and also respectful to others, a huge 
portion of the population does not comply,…. I just hope that this does not open wave #2. I look for-
ward to the July meeting, I will be out of town for the August meeting, it seems like the whole year 
has been punched in the gut! Hello to all of the members, can’t wait to mingle again! 

mailto:mike67c2@verizon.net
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June 18, 2020 

Norma Bonner and Danny Terry 

What we’re not doin is driving a Sebring orange C8!! 
 

June 17, 2020 

Mark Francis  

Most cruise in's are going on officially or unofficially. Cars and coffee every other Saturday 8:00 to 

10:00 am -unofficially. Brunetti Express: Sat. 3:00-8:00 pm official. Chick-fil-A Virginia Centers Common, 

Fridays at 5-8:00 official.  Advance Auto (Mechanicsville) Sat. 3:00-8:00 pm official although this past 

Saturday, the DJ and music where not there. 

June 17, 2020 

Melvin Dickson 

Last weekend I went cruising the z06 cars and coffee another car meet in Ashland keep my social dis-

tance of course. Put new brakes on the car, can’t wait for the rain to clear  
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June 20, 2020 

Ronald Niedermayer  

My granddaughter Katie wanted to earn some money for the summer. She came over to our 

house and washed some of our cars. I gave her a ride home in my '17 Vette. As she has her 
learner's permit, I stopped a few blocks from her house and let her drive the rest of the way 
home. I alerted her mother (my daughter) of what was happening so she was ready to take 
pictures when we arrived. It made my day and Katie's day! Even though she is a super ath-

lete in great condition, she said her heart was beating 1000 beats a minute. We may have a 
young "Vette Enthusiast" in the making. 
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June 24, 2020 

Barrie Deis 

I added a total LED light kit to my C7 .  I bought it from West Coast Corvette. It took about 8 hours and 

discovered so much about how my car is put together.  I never realized how much mechanical is in the 

rear of the car.  I was really sore the next day from the installation.  I think it turned out pretty good. En-

joy the pictures.  
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June 25, 2020 

Cynthia Porter-Moore  

I have started physical therapy and I plan drop a few pounds for knee replacements. When the pan-

demic started and we had to stay in, I started out trying to lightly clean house and get rid of a lot of 

items. Items that I had accumulated from 30 years ago to now.  Items in the attic and in the closets that 

I hadn't used and still had the price tags on them. I guess certain things, if you haven't used them in 

years then let it go. It's a good feeling to get rid of it. A lot of items I wanted to donate to the club so 

they could be auctioned off to help with the Christmas gathering but had no one to pick them up. Dollie 

returned call 3 weeks later and I had given some of the items away. I now have more items that have 

never been used and they are Covid 19 free but haven't heard if the club will have the Christmas func-

tion. It is a lovely gathering and those that put it together really know how to put on a festive celebra-

tion. So many of us with compromised immune systems will struggle with the decision to come or not. I 

have ended up staying home out of fear. I know if I became sick with it there will be a struggle to recov-

er if I recover at all. I am praying for the day we can all get together again. Until then everyone take 

good care of yourself and don't let your guard down. Until we ride again much love to everyone.   

 

Next month in addition to sharing your current experiences in the 

“Whatcha Doing” section would anyone like to share pictures from your 
past? Specifically pictures of you and your first Corvette and /or your 
current Corvette(s) 



     Welcome new Members !!!   
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                                                                                  Becoming a Member of the CCR 
 
In 1960, a small group of Corvette enthusiasts began to gather on a regular basis for fun and fellowship.  The first official meeting 
took place in July 1961.  CCR is the oldest Corvette club in Virginia with a membership approaching 400.  
To be eligible for regular membership, you must be a person of good character and own a Corvette. You must attend at least one 
meeting or event. If you don’t own a Corvette, an “associate membership” is available. Associates can participate in all events and 
functions but have no voting rights. You’ll make good friends, have fun and learn more about Corvettes. Club meetings are at 7:30 
p.m. on the second Friday of each month. After the meetings, there is a social where you can enjoy socializing with other club 
members. 
Annual dues are $25 for pilots or $35 for both the pilot and co-pilot (includes spouse or significant other). A membership applica-
tion can be found on the CCR website: www.corvetteclubofrichmond.com.  

 
There are a number of new members whose applications have been 

approved by the Board but await the vote of the membership for final 

approval.  That can not happen until we are able to hold our next  gen-

eral membership meeting. 

For those with pending memberships, please bare with us.  We will re-

sume the induction process as soon as it is safe to do so.  

http://www.corvetteclubofrichmond.com


July’s Birthdays 

Happy Birthday to those members celebrating birthdays.   

May there be a shiny, new surprise in your driveway. 

 

              

 

Steve  Balsam   7/02 

Carol Smith   7/03 

Jacquelyn Smith   7/04 

Larry Williams   7/04 

Linda Dugent   7/05 

Hester Long    7/05  

Richard Swisher  7/08 

Mike Gill    7/11 

Robert Anderson  7/13 

Rayanne Welsh  7/16 

Frankie Blevins  7/17 

Ray Wells    7/17 

Norman Hayes   7/18 

Mike Todd    7/18 

Butch Jones   7/19 

Debbie Balsam   7/21 

Diane Howell    7/21 

Robert Gunn    7/22 

Tim Maloy   7/22 

Larry Elinskas   7/23 

Harry Gregori, Jr.   7/26 

Ken King    7/26 

Ken Boulware   7/27 

Steve Wright    7/27 

Betty Knight   7/30 

Doug Harvey   7/30 

John Goldhamer  7/31 
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Important Message from Beachcombers Corvette Club  

All,  

Due to the current status of the Covid 19 virus and the temporary closing of Waterside District, the 
Beachcombers Corvette Club and Rick Hendrick Chevrolet have decided to reschedule Vettes at Wa-
terside District. The new date for our event is July 11, 2020. 
Everything that we had planned for the weekend will remain the same, we are simply changing the 
dates. We will still host the Friday evening “Meet & Greet” in the Harbor Club at Waterside District on 
July 10, 2020 and we will still park Corvettes on the promenade on Saturday, July 11, 2020. 
If you have already registered for the event, you don’t need to do a thing. You’re all set. If you are not 
registered, you can still go online at Eventbrite and sign up. The Norfolk Sheraton Waterside, adjacent 
to Waterside District is taking reservations for both Friday, July 10, 2020 and Saturday, July 11, 2020. If 
you registered with us for the May date and you will not be able to attend, please contact us to make 
arrangements for a refund. 
You may register online at https://vettesatwaterside.eventbrite.com and additional information can 
be found at http://www.beachcomberscorvetteclub.com, or by contacting: 
Jimmy Clemmer 
Jclemmer78@cox.net 
757-651-0462 
We hope you will still be able to join us for a fun filled Corvette weekend. 
Sincerely, 
Jimmy Clemmer 

VETTES AT WATERSIDE DISTRICT 

NEW DATE JULY 10 AND 11 

mailto:Jclemmer78@cox.net


UPCOMING EVENT 

To All Corvette Enthusiasts,  

The Beachcombers Corvette Club and Rick Hendrick Chevrolet of Norfolk are 
proud to host Vettes at Waterside District. Once again, Corvettes will line the 

Waterside District riverfront promenade on Saturday, July 11, 2020 from 10:00 
am to 4:00 pm. Participation in this unique Corvette only gathering is limited to 

the first 120 pre-registered cars. Register today before it’s sold out.  

Registration will include access to our private Friday evening “Meet & Greet” in 
the Harbor Club at Waterside District including 2 free drink tickets and passed 

appetizers, Saturday car entry to the riverfront promenade and 10% discounts 
at all participating Waterside District venues. Due to pedestrian traffic on the 
riverfront promenade and the adjacent Town Point Park, all cars must be parked 

by 10:00 am and remain in place until 4:00 pm.  

To make it convenient for our guests, discounted hotel rates are offered at the 
Norfolk Sheraton Waterside, adjacent to Waterside District. Additional hotel res-
ervation and booking information is available on the Beachcombers Corvette 
Club webpage.  

An event flyer and the registration form is attached. You may also register 
online at https://vettesatwaterside.eventbrite.com and additional information 

can be found at http://www.beachcomberscorvetteclub.com, or by contacting: 

Jimmy Clemmer  
Jclemmer78@cox.net This e-mail address is being protected from spam bots, 

you need JavaScript enabled to view it  
757-651-0462  

Additional Norfolk attractions can be found at https://www.visitnorfolk.com/ in-
cluding NAUTICUS, a Maritime-Themed Science Center and Museum and the 
Battleship USS Wisconsin, MacArthur Mall, The Chrysler Museum, The American 

Rover, The Spirit of Norfolk and Norfolk Tides Baseball. 
We hope you’ll join us for a fun filled Corvette weekend. 

VETTE’S AT WATERSIDE—Cont. 
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Caravan to Corvettes at Carlisle 
 This event is still scheduled with face masks and social distanc-

ing restrictions established by the PA. Health Dept. and Carlisle 

Events. 
  

  

Going to Carlisle? 

Corvettes at Carlisle 

runs Thursday, August 

27 - Sunday, August 

30, 2020.  

 

Thursday, August 22 - Mike and Peggy Todd will lead a Thursday caravan.  We 

will meet at the Exxon Station on Rte. 522 just north of the I-64/Rte 522 inter-

change (Gum Spring, Exit 159) at 9:15 AM, departing at 9:30 AM.  We will stop for 

lunch in Culpeper at “It’s about Thyme” restaurant. We will continue on Rte 522 to 

Front Royal then travel I-66 west to I-81 north to Carlisle. Don't forget your name-

tags, Club apparel and Club radios. Questions?  Call 804-869-6836 

Friday, August 28– In the past Dave and Lori Dolan have lead the Friday cara-
van. However, this year the Dolan’s will not be attending, so if someone would 
like to organize a Friday August 28 cruise please contact the Events Coordinator.  
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CCR has been well represented at this event for the past two years.  Paul Murman was the OD for 

those cruises but is not able to commit to doing it again this year. If someone would like to step up 

and assume that responsibility please contact the events coordinator. Paul will be happy to share 

information on hotels, restaurants, etc. from previous years.  

If no one chooses to formally OD this event we will continue to share information here and on the 

CCR website so individuals who want to participant can make their own plans.  
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 POSTPONED UNTIL 2021

POSTPONED UNTIL 2021
Corvette Club of Richmond

American Legion Post #354
4800 Welby Turn

Midlothian, VA 23113
Games, fun, food, door prizes and fellowship!

50/50 Raffle! 
Rain or Shine Event!

STAY TUNED 
FOR ADDITIONAL 

INFORMATION



A return to the Duncan Import/Classic Car Collection 2020 Edition 

September 18th, 19th, 20th 

OD John Rhodes/Mike Todd 

Due to the uncertainty surrounding Covid-19 pandemic and the time it takes to coor-

dinate all of the activities for this event we have decided to postpone until 2021 

 
We are proposing a long weekend beginning with a trip to Mariners Landing at Smith 
Mountain Lake on Friday September 18th, 
where after a nice cruise through the country 
we can relax, enjoy dinner at the Mariners 
Landing Restaurant, followed with an evening 
social in a Tower Suite.  

Saturday morning on the 19th we will gather 
for breakfast at a place TBD and then cruise 
to Christiansburg for a self-guided tour of the 
Duncan Car Collection. After touring the Dun-
can collection we cruise to The Farmhouse 
Restaurant for an early dinner followed by a 
cruise back to Mariners Landing for another evening social in the Tower Suite.   

On Sunday morning, the 20th, we will have breakfast at the hotel and cruise to Roanoke to 
visit the Rocky Sink collection of Chevrolet and General Motors memorabilia. On the way 
home we will stop at the Waterfront Restaurant in Farmville for lunch/dinner. 

This will make for a very busy weekend but as always you can pick and choose what part 
of the events you want to participate in.  

At this point John has received the OK from Mr. Duncan to tour his collection on the 19th 
and has a call into Mariners Landing but beyond that we have not reached out to anyone 
else to make arrangements. 

If you are interested in participating in all or part of this event let John Rhodes
(rhodes301@verizon.net, 804-955-5894) or Mike Todd (mike67c2@verizon.net, 804-869-

UPCOMING EVENT—POSTPONED Page 17 
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Going Back in Time with CCR 

The Year…2006 

 

(David Dolan, CCR Historian) 

 

 

Hello, CCR Members and Web Readers!  I am the historian of CCR’s archives and over the next few 
months you will go back in time with me as I review the history of CCR in 5-year time blocks.  Last 
month we covered 2006, and now let's go back some more! 
 

The year was 2001… 

Don Stahr was our president, Lynn Shook was our newsletter editor, and treasurer Terry Corbin had 
$8,000 in the bank.  A few notable members joining CCR this year were Ray & Mary Wells and Ed & 
Cecile Custer and Jesse Dolan changed from associate member to regular member.  In our FOR SALE 
notices, a 1994 competition yellow coupe was asking $20,000. 

 

2001 was a year packed with club events including these:   

Caravan to the Virginia Diner,  

It was our 5th year for the Childrens’ Hospital Bunnies for Babes,  

It was our 6th year participating in the Victorian Day Parade in historic Bon Air,  

Our CCR Round-Up was held at Luck Chevrolet that year,  

CCR took charge of parking visitors at members Buz & Chloe Pemberton’s Cactus House Open House 
(Saguaro Hill) benefitting the Humane Society, and  

In 2001 Aquia Creek Corvette Club moved their Crab Cruise to Capt. Billy’s from Saturday to Sunday, so 
Lori & I started our own “Dolan” Crab Cruise and moved it back to its original date (the Saturday after 
Tax Day’s April 15).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I can’t forget to mention that in 2001 our club website www.CorvetteClubofRichmond.com was born!  
Jesse Dolan created and maintained it until he retired in 2009. 
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Super Chevy Tech Tips  

Working on and maintaining your Corvette is supposed to be fun, but there are times when you 
run into a mechanical brick wall that seems almost insurmountable. Sure, you can throw $100 
bills at the Corvette mechanic to overcome the obstacle, but that isn't always necessary. While 
there is no question that money and preparation are precariously linked on the path to improved 
Corvette performance, in many cases cubic dollars can be supplanted by ingenuity. That's where 
we step in. 
 
We've poked, we've prodded, and we've generally nosed around until we found 101 (Tips 66 thru 
75) included this Month) ways to make your Corvette faster, easier to work on, and make the de-
tails shine. Some of the ideas we discovered are safety-oriented while others are simply good, old 
fashioned "time savers"; but nonetheless, they all make life in the Corvette fast lane a bunch easi-
er. Pick and choose the tips that suit your Corvette. We're positive that you too can work on your 
pride and joy without breaking the bank! 
 
66. GROOVY SERPENTINES 
When changing serpentine belts, count the number of grooves. In some applications there are a 
couple types of belts: Some have seven grooves and some have eight, depending upon the year 
of the vehicle. In addition, vehicle accessories determine belt length. By the way, when you re-
place a used-up belt, keep the old one. It will usually have sufficient life left to get you back to civi-
lization. One more thing: If you have a problem routing a serpentine belt in your Corvette, pay 
close attention the engine compartment. There's usually a sticker some where with a diagram 
showing the belt routing. 
 

67. BAD--WHAT'S BAD? 
When tracing electrical gremlins in a Corvette, keep this in mind: Wires almost never go bad. 
Connections do. Don't be tempted to run a new wire ,thinking you're solving the problem. Quite 
often, if you trace a short, you'll find a bad or corroded connector that you can clean or replace.  
You'll save yourself time and, at the same time, you won't hack your wiring harness. 
 

68. SPLINTERED SPLINES 
Have you ever come across a new clutch disc that doesn't want to slide easily over the input 
splines on your Corvette transmission? If you have, don't worry. You're not alone. The problem is 
a burr on either the gearbox input shaft or the clutch-disc splines. To ease the job, take the time 
to carefully deburr the splines on both the clutch disc and input shaft. From now on, the installa-
tion will be a snap. The problem is common on both well-used components and new clutch discs. 
 
69. CHARGE RECAP 
A quick way to check a charging system is with a voltmeter. For a 12-volt system, it should read 
12 volts with the engine off, and 13-14 volts with the engine running. 
 
70. LEAK DETECTION 
Can't find small oil leaks in a restored Corvette engine? Check the PCV valve and make sure it's 
functioning properly. If the PCV system checks out, try plugging up your PCV system temporarily. 
Start the engine and check for leaks. The crankcase pressure will build up and any small oil leaks 
will probably get big enough to find easily. Obviously, it also helps to start with a clean engine to 
make the leak more apparent. 
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Super Chevy Tech Tips (Cont.) 
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71. FLUID FOLLIES 
Question any seasoned racer about brake fluid and one of the first things that will come out of 
his mouth is "Ford High Performance Brake Fluid" (sometimes referred as "Ford Heavy Duty 
Brake Fluid"). Let's backup for a minute: The really good racing brake fluid available today is-
called "Castrol SRF." It is a somewhat rare super-fluid designed primarily for racing, but most 
people don't buy it because of the high cost. The reality is, Ford Motor Company purchases 
this fluid by the barrel, repackages it, and sells it as Ford Heavy Duty Fluid to owners of heavy-
duty trucks. Anyone may buy it from a Ford dealer under PNC6AZ-19542-AA. The packaging 
states: "High Performance Dot 3," and the cost is considerably less than the Castrol-packaged 
fluid. 
Another good quality brake fluid is Castrol LMA. It's good at rejecting moisture and may be 
kept in your brake system for several years. The LMA stands for "Low Moisture Absorption." It 
is sold in plastic containers that do not have a long shelf life. Do not purchase a large quantity 
of this fluid at one time, since moisture can make its way through the plastic containers. Ford 
Heavy Duty DOT 3 is quite inexpensive and is popular (particularly among racers) because of 
its excellent dry boiling point. It absorbs moisture quickly, but the racers don't care since they 
change their fluid frequently. It's sold in metal cans and, as a result, it does have a long shelf 
life (provided the seal isn't broken). In terms of specifications, Ford Heavy Duty is classified as 
a DOT 3 fluid. The dry boiling point of this fluid is 550 degrees F while the wet boiling point is 
284 degrees F. Castrol LMA is classified as a DOT 4 fluid. It has a dry boiling point of 446 de-
grees F and a wet boiling point of 311 degrees F. And by the way, your Corvette won't disown 
you for using Ford fluid! 
 

72. CURB CRUSHER 
If you smack a curb or hit a pothole with your Corvette, the front-end alignment can be thrown 
out (it's easier than you might think). The result, of course, is eventual tire damage. With the 
cost of tires today, it's good preventive maintenance to have the alignment on your car 
checked regularly. Some folks have the alignment checked every time the tires are rotated, or 
at 6,000-8,000-mile intervals. 
 
73. BOOSTER SHOT 
A number of Corvette folks report plug fouling problems when using various octane boosters. If 
that happens, go straight to the spark plugs without passing go! The solution is to clean and/or 
replace the plugs (and perhaps search for another octane booster). 
 
74. CASTING CALL 
How can you tell if a Corvette crankshaft is cast or forged? A cast crank will usually have a line 
on the counterweights where it was poured into a mold. A forged crank does not have the fine 
lines on the counterweights. 
 
75. BAG LADY 
Changing oil is a messy job. That's a given--but to make it less messy, try this: Slide a plastic 
bag over the filter after you break it loose with the filter wrench. Hold the top of the bag firmly 
against the engine block with one hand, and use your other hand to unscrew the filter. The oil 
slop will be contained inside the plastic bag. 
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The CCR Store 
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    CORVETTE  COMICS 
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   “Thank You” to our Corporate Sponsors 

 

       
     Zip Liaison: 

       Ray Wells   

   (804) 814-0905  

 

 

Note from the Editor : 

Please be mindful of the deadlines we must meet in order to keep the distribution of the newsletter 

running smoothly. Please make sure all articles, event recaps, and any other information is sent to 

the Newsletter Editor by the 25th of each month to mike67c2@verizon.net  
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Colonial  

Chevrolet  

 Liaison:                

Bubba Carr                                       

(804) 356-8731   
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